
KEY FEATURES 

• Employees get free-for-life access to their credit 
reports and scores

• Credit reports also display credit history and 
information about how employees can manage the 
money they borrow

• Employees get tips on how to use their credit scores 
to their advantage

• Information provided by all main banks 
and credit lenders

• Credit reports and scores are refreshed weekly, so 
employees can track their finances with ease

• Authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority
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HOW IT WORKS

The credit score service, 
provided by Credit Karma, 
is accessible to employees 
that are logged into the 
advantage platform. 

Employees will need to 
provide Credit Karma with 
a few personal details 
and answer a couple of 
questions about their 
financial history.

They will then get free 
access to their credit 
scores and reports which 
they will be able to check 
any time they like.

OVERVIEW 
 
Credit ratings have a big part to play in deciding everything from 
personal loans to mobile phone contracts. With our credit score 
service, your employees get free-for-life access to their credit 
reports and can get useful tips on how to put it to good use. 

This benefit is provided by Credit Karma, who search the market to 
find some of the best credit cards and loans to fit your employees’ 
individual credit profiles. Employees will also be able to get 
tailored advice to help them make better financial decisions. 

Whether an employee needs to dispute an error on a credit 
report, or they’re paying too much interest, they can use the credit 
score service to get the help they need.

CREDIT SCORE SERVICE 
- Information sheet

Give your employees access to  
their credit reports and scores  
for free and for life.

CREDIT SCORE SERVICE

For more information please visit: peoplevalue.co.uk  
Call us: 01865 876696 or email: enquiries@peoplevalue.co.uk


